
Atlantic Health Sleep Centers (AHSCs) is pleased to announce the launching of the new
Sleep Movement Disorder Center. 

The center’s medical director is Dr. Oladotun Okunola,
Diplomate, American Board of Sleep Medicine and Diplomate, American Board of Neurology and Psychiatry

What is a Sleep Movement Disorder and How Can It Be Diagnosed?

Abnormal movements during sleep can disrupt the quality of your sleep leading to decreased daytime functioning. These movements 
may indicate an abnormality or instability within the nervous system. 

The severity of these abnormal movements at nighttime vary from benign or mild as in  muscle jerks during drowsiness (hypnic 
jerks), to paralysis upon awakening (sleep paralysis) and to more complicated disorders such as nocturnal seizures, behavioral 
disorders as seen in Parkinson’s disease and dementia, restless leg movements and periodic limb movements. Other abnormalities 
occurring in sleep include sleep talking, sleep walking, bruxism (teeth grinding), confusional arousals and early morning headaches. 

Diagnosing a sleep movement disorder involves taking a detailed patient history, a review of medication use, family history and 
physical examination. Most movement disorders can be diagnosed from a patient’s description of symptoms and their physical exam. 
Neurodiagnostic tests can aid in diagnosing and recording the sleep abnormalities. These tests involve sleep studies, monitoring brain 
waves with encephalography (EEG), muscle activity with sensors-electromyography (EMG), along with video monitoring  
and recordings. These tests help with accurate diagnosing and monitoring of management of sleep movement disorders. 

Treating or managing a movement disorder during sleep depends on the underlying problem. Simple behavior modification can help 
lower the frequency of symptoms associated with insufficient sleep at night such as seizures, daytime muscle jerks, sleep walking 
or sleep talking.  At times, taking supplements, such as vitamins like B12 or iron pills, can help ameliorate some types of movement 
disorders. Others may require pharmacologic agents. Patients with nocturnal seizures will require seizure medications. 

If you have a patient who is symptomatic and may benefit from a referral please call (866) 906-5666 to get your patient scheduled. 
We will provide a fast turnaround time of your patient’s study results and you will be kept apprised of your patient’s progress. 

ABOUT ATLANTIC HEALTH SLEEP CENTERS
The new network of Atlantic Health Sleep Centers has offices at Overlook, Morristown, and Goryeb Children’s hospitals.  
With 24 beds in all, it is one of the largest accredited sleep centers in the tri-state area and operates seven days and nights a week 
in three newly renovated locations for your convenience. All the sleep-testing rooms are mini-suites with private bathrooms, and 
look and feel like a four-star hotel. “Think of it as one large sleep center with three different locations, to allow easier access for 
patients,” says the Centers’ System Director, Federico Cerrone, MD. 

The eight physicians on staff are all board-certified in sleep medicine, and some hold board certifications in complementary 
specialties like pulmonology, neurology, psychiatry and pediatrics. The Centers are sites for leading clinical research in areas of 
sleep apnea, insomnia, medication, pediatric sleep disorders, sleep movement disorders and CPAP therapy. To learn more about  
the Atlantic Health Sleep Centers at Overlook, Morristown, and Goryeb Children’s hospitals, call (866) 906-5666 or go to  
www.ahsleepcenters.com.
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